1. Party and Agency: **SWEDEN**: Swedish Road Safety Office

2. Provision of the Agreement: 2.5.2

3. Product(s) covered, CCCN Heading (National Tariff Heading where applicable): Special place in motorcars for passengers in wheel-chairs.

4. Title of project: Draft regulation on new requirements for special places in motorcars for passengers in wheel-chairs and amendment in the regulation on safety-belts for motorcars.

5. Description: Special requirements are laid down in this draft regulation as regards safety for these passengers. The places for wheel-chairs must be provided with devices for support of the passenger's back and head and also have certain locking devices of the wheel-chair. The Swedish Road Safety Office has in connexion to this draft regulation elaborated a draft revision of its Regulations on Motor-vehicles, concerning safety-belts in motorcars (TSVFS 24-02-01-01). According to the proposed amendments the special place in motorcars for passengers in wheel-chairs must be provided with a safety-belt.


7. Relevant document(s): 

8. Where published, when adopted: In the statute-book issued by the Swedish Road Safety Office.


10. Proposed date of adoption and entry into force: Not yet decided